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the catholic record2 and cloak» for their wives undforced To'ntTust my Fettorto »“m wlm F“"wl.«, knew tbe great folk, .bam or

«xs-rcirr: ai?rS“»et forth at once (or Loudon ; and truly folia of inquiry, I hmted about Lady 
thankful may 1 be that God lu Ilia lairna 1 Jugal, the old inau. face be 
mercy .pared me the algl.t of the cruel came w, pleasant that I knew her lurtl.
and bloxly work with which the whole mint be wondrou. high. At thia my 

try reeked and howled during the countenance fell, l.uppoae, for'the bet-
fortnight. I have heard thing, ter ahe win, born the harder alie would 

that «et my hair on end, and made me bo to marry and miatakmg my object
Xt^X'Æ.rî.îe^gî think, hi.ate, Kidd.

which I aaw done ; and in thi. particular that becauae her lady ahip, Lady I.orna 
oa.e not many will quarrel with my de- I Jugal, l« of Scottl.h origin therefor, 
ci.ion. Enough, therefore, that we rode lier birth la not aa high aa of our Lug- 
on (for Btioklea had found me a borae at llah nobility. If you think »o, you are 
last) a. far aa Welle, where we slept wrong, air. She come, not of the sandy 
that night; and being joined In the Scotch race, with high cheek-bone, end 
morning by several troopers and order- raw shoulder-blades, who set up pillar» 
lies, we made a alow but aafe journey to in their court-yards, but shei cometin 
Loudon by way of Hath and Heading. the very beat Scotch blood descende, 

The sight of Loudon warmed my from the Nolle men. lier mother was of 
heart with various emotion., such as a the very noble.t race the Lord, of 

man must draw from the heart of Lome, higher even than the great 
all humanity. Here then- are quick Argyle. who has lately made a and 
wavs and manners, and the rapid sense take, and paid for it most sad y. And 
of knowledge, and the |s,wer of under- | her father was descended from the King 
..andine -re a word he spoken. Where- I IJugal, who fought against Alexander 
as'at Oare you must say a thing three I tile Great. No, no Master Kidd, non, 

not like Winnie, times, very slowly, before it gets inside of your promise,,,,,,, blood, such as run- 
* 1 * J ad- 1 in the vein» of half our modern peer

answerable for the custody of this pris-got drunk at my expense, and been mis
led by my (strong word) lies.

While this light was going on (and its 
shows, perhaps, that

in the morning, at their own
choice humor. ,

“ Will you pile your arms outside, 1 
said, “ and try a bit of fair play with

__ Receiving no reply she en
tered, and 1 (who could scarcely keep 
up with her, potir Kickum. being weary) 
leaiied from Ills back, and followed, 

('ll AFTER LXIVc—coktmvkii There I found lier «nillliig gently, but
. witli great emotion, at the body of Tom 

Upon thi.I .topped my 1 lone desiring . “ A pisir Torn appeared
not to be shot for nothing ; and eager ■ bp ever there was one in tliie 
to aid some poor sick people who tried ! wnr| . u||d, turued away, and felt un
to lift their arms to roe. And this 1 ^ k altogether from weeping,
did to tho best of my |„wer, though void raarp ,.|ther could not uiider-
„f skill In the business, and more In- 1 . (|r „„uld „ot believe It.
dined to weep with them than to cheek Rhe reu(,b(al her |„„g „eck forth, and 
their weeping. While I was giving a jlim with her under lip, passing It
drop of oordlalfrom my flask to one |>oor | his ekj|i a|| w,(tly » mother
fellow, who sat up, while his llle was d do t„ an infant; and then ahe
ebbiug, and with slow insistence urged j ™ ™ at mo 
me when hi. broken voice would com., „hei, ali right.
to tell hi. wife (whoae name I knew not courage, and
something about an apple tree, j p, d Tom, which being young
gulden thi, ‘midlt of I I had feared at llrat to do. He groaned
FhTf f,,u warn Up, laid agdiist my very feebly as I raised him up; and 

V rmit,. moftlv uid then a little I there was tlie wound, a great savage 
nusli • and behold1,’it was a horse lean- : one (whether from pike-thrust or musket 
Fug over me! I arose in haste, and j ball,) gaping and welling mhis right 
thora stood Winnie looking at me with side, from which a piece seemed to l>e 
beseecldng eyes, enough to melt a heart torn away. I bound It up with some of 
lies,«cil I I mv attention I iny linen, so far as I knew how, just to
”, r;;; h(>r h(,ad and glanced stauuch the flow of blood until we eoum
back’sadly toward the place of battle, get a doctor. Then 1 gave him a little 
Md gaveà little wistful neigh, and then weak brandy and water, which he drank 
looked at me full in the face again, as 
much as to say, “Do you understand ? 
while she scraped with one hoof impati
ently. If ever a horse tried hard to 
speak, it was Winnie, at that moment.
1 went to her side and patted her : but 
that was not what she wanted, 
offered to leap into the empty saddle ; 
but neither did that seem good to her : 
for she ran away toward the part of the 
Held at which she had been glancing 
back, and then turned round and shook 
her mane, entreating me to follow her.

learned from the dying

“Colonel Klrke, I will answer for 
him," Master Stickles replied, with a 
grave bow, and one hand on his breast ; 
•• John Kidd, you are my prisoner. Fol
low me. John Kuld."

Upon that, those precious lambs 
flocked away, leaving the rope still 
around me ; and some were glad, and 

not to see me swing- 
arms again, 1
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mere occurrence
my conversation in those days was not
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1,,-ardt bait over tiiern. Moreover, their my power at any moment to take horse 
dresaWM outrageous, and their address and go. And this would have been m, 
still worse. However, I had wls, r let wisest plan and a vary feat »avi,,g o 
them alone, as will appoar afterward, money ; but somehow 1 felt as if it 
These ssvage-iooking follows laughed at would lie a mean tiling to slip oil so. 
the idea ofmy having any chance against Even while I was hesitating, and tho 
some twenty of them, but I knew tint men were breaking each other s beads, 
the place Was in my favor ; for my part a superior officer rode up with sword 
of It had Ims.ii feuoed off (for weaning a drawn and Ins face on fire, 
calf most likely) so that only two could •» vVhat, my lambs, my lambs 1 ’ he 

and 1 must be very cried, smiting with the flat of his sword;
I could not “ i„ this how you waste my time aud my 

manage two of them. Therefore 1 laid purse, wheu you ought to lie catching a 
aside iny carbine and the two horse- hundred prisoners, worth CIO apiece to 
pistols ; and they, with many coarse me y Who is this young fellow we have
jokes at me, went a little way outside, here? Speak up,sirrah; what are thou,
and set their weapons against the wall, aIld how much will thy good mother pay 
and turned up their coat-sleeves jauntily for thee?" M
and then begun to hesitate. “ My mother will pay naught for me, niiAPTFit i XVI

**q0 you first. Bob." I heard them , l answered ; while the lambs fell back, U1IAI lMt
say; “you are the biggest man of us ; !Uld glowered at one another ; “ so suitable DEVOTION
and Dick the wrestler along of you. Us | please your worship, I am no rebel, but Now Kickum» was

. A .«..vis. wilt back you up, boy.” , , „ j .in honest farmer, aud well proved of * _ . ,i,au a ma„ i„ like a woman, I the skull of the good man you are
with the greatest eagerness, and made «• m warrant I'll draw the badger, i loyalty." and so he had not followed my fortunes, dressing. And yet we are far more age.
sign to me for more of it. Hut not ^ B |b „aud not a tooth will I leave •• Ha, ha ! a farmer art thou? Those J” at his own distance. "No doubt clever tliere than in any parish for fif- “ Why tlTl1?!®,
knowing how far It was right toglve llm But mind, for the honor of Kirke s fellows always pay the best. Good lm. ^hat he felt a certain interest in teen miles. about It, Master ltamaack t replied,
cordial under the circumatanct», 1 |smbl| ,,very man stands me a glass of farmer, come to you barren tree ; thou b hi< illt(,rMt waa „„t devotion ; But wliat moved me most, when I saw “ Let them all go their uwu ways, an
handed him unmixed water that time, TheU he and another raau made a shalt make it fruitful." I and man might go his way and be again the noble oil and tallow of the j let ua all look up to them, whether they
thinking he was tis, far■ Roue <to pe - ”ush] and toe others came double-quick- Colonel Kirke make a sign to hi. , hanged, rather than horse would meet Lmudon lights, and the dripping torches , oome by hook or orook.
ceive the différent'-. Bu‘ march on their heels. But as Bob ran men, and before I could think of resist- , h | u Therefore, seeing things to at almost every corner, and the hand- | Not at all, not at all, my lad. That
wronged Tom l'aggus, for he "hook Ins at m(, moat stupidly, not even knowing anCe «tout ropes were flung ground and m,iU|tur bmilved iu «.me sign-boards, was the thought that j is not the way to regard It. We lu, I,
bead and frowned at how to place Ilia hands, 1 caught him me; ana with three men on either side. , Fr„ubkq what did this horse do but start here |my Lorna lived, and walked, and up at the well-born men and sidewajs
di«,r of death, he wiiuld not drink what with m? hnacklea at the back of las waa led along very painfully. And now the and c„m(urt o( )q„Vers liar- ! took the air. and i*'rhaps thought now at the bas^born.
Adam drank, by whom came dealll lnti neok_ a|ld witb all the sway of my right , [ saw, and repented deeply of my care- abd th(, ,enti(ul ratioa of oats and then of the old days in the good ‘ Then wo are all baae-born ouraelxes.
the world. Ho I gave hlm a Utile m< re arm #eDt him over the heads of his nom less folly in stopping with those boon- ' , hla ,^W[I mallger. For this 1 farm-house. Although I would make no I will l<s)k up to no man, except I, r
mu dc oic, and he took ,t most submit Meanwhl|e Uick the wrestler companion* instead of being far away. dF, ^tltlame him. It is the manner of approach to her, any more than she had ] what himself has done,
sively. , had grappled me, expectiug to show off But the newueas of their maunera to me, .. . done to mo (upou which grief 1 have not 1 Come. Master Kidd, you might h.

After that ho seemed better, and a hja g»t of which indeed he had some and their mode of regarding the world , not help being very un- dwelt, for te»r of aiming selllsh.) yet lashed from Newgate to Iyburu and
little color came into cheeks, and he ama|| kllo„ledge; but being quite of the (differing so much from mine own), as « 61 th.th,night o[Pmy ,n„uK.,'» dis- j there must be some large chance, or the I hack again, once aweek for a twelv,
looked at Winnie and knew her and |igbt w,,jghtlli in a second ho was flying wel) as the flavor of their tobacco, had ““J,urt and wor^v, when",be should spy i little chance might be enlarged, ,,f fal- month, if some peep e heard y„„. Ixee,
would h“v<>. h.e'. - ^ alter his companion Bob. made me quite forget my duty to the { horse coming home, without ling in with the maiden somehow, and your tongue more close, young man, ,r
hand, though I thought it nut g< ^ Now these two men wore hurt so badly, ; farm and to mysell. \et metliouglit or rider and I almost hoped learning how her mind was set. If here you lodge no longer, u.
either of them. With the stay I J tlle light one having kmmkeil his head j th,,y would be tender to me, after all our J . . bv ht (although he against me, all should be over. I was 1 belt I love your company, which

he sat upright, and Luntly I s kc th|> linte| „f the outer gate, that i speeches: how, then, was 1 disappointed, J”4 “orth leaat by aome the not the man to sigh and cry for love smells to me of the hay-fleld.
about him, as if at the end of a violent th(, rvst bad „0 desire to encounter the ; when the men who had drunk roy beer “J! trooper», rather tl.in Und his wav I like a Rome,, ; none should even guess Ah! I have not seen a hay-fle d fur
dream, too much for hi. power o< mind. ljk# mialurtum.. So they hung back , drew on those grievous ropes twice as Lmg t P • tre»» amoug our mv grief except my sister Annie. mne arid-twenty years, Johni Held. 1 he
Then he managed to whisper, Is iug. a„d before they had made )iard as the men I had lieen at strife p knowiDg y, uatnre, I , But if Lorna loved me stlll-as in my cursed moths keep me at home every
Winnie hurt ? up their minds. I rushed into the midst „ith I Yet this may have been from no £ " ^ , caBtcb Q catching, heart of hearts I hoped-then would I day of the summer.

“ As sound as a roach," I answered. J tbem Tlw suddenness and weiglit m.wiH, hut simply that, having fallen ‘ bfm ! (,„ „„ ono care, except her own deli- “Spread your furs on the hay-cocks,
“ Then so am I," "aid he ; “ put me o| m onaet took theui wholly by sur- , under suspicion ,,f laxity, they were ' " , pStickles assured me as we clous sell. Rank and title, wealth and ] I answered, very biddlj ; “the mil,-" 
upon her back, John ; she a,.d I die j 1)riae . alld f,,r once in their lives, per- compelled, iu self-defense, now to be k tbe road to Bridgewater, that the . grandeur, all should go to the winds he- moth cannot abide the presence of tin
together." ..................... haps, Kirke» lambs were worthy of overzealous. „nlv chance of mv life (if I still refused fore they scared me from my own true outdoor ones.

Surprised as I was at this fatalism (for , tbelr ualI1(,. Like a flock of sheep at a Nevertheless, however pure and Godly w , ,,as t(l obt,i„ an order forthwitli ! love. : "la 11 lie answered. I novel
so it appeared to me.) of which ho Imd dllg.a attack, they fell away, hustling m,„ht be their motives, I beheld myself . ,n dispatch to London as a sus- ! Thinking thus, 1 went to bed in the thought of that before. And vet li.m
often shown symptoms before (but I took ou(, another, and my only dilliculty was ; |b a gricV„us case, and likely to get the raon i„d,s>d. but not found in : centre of London town, and was bitten known such strange things happen m
them for mere levity,) now 1 knew not not ^ tumble over them. ; t u( it- For the face of the Colonel 1 rebellion, and believed to he under I so grievously by crvatim's whose name the way of fur that I can well believe it.

1 had taken ray carbine out with me, waa hard and stern „ . block of hog X™patro ‘ “ of the great Lord del- is - Legion," mad will, delight at get- I If you only knew, John Kidd, the war
having a loudness fur it, but the two i wiaal oak. aIld though the men might , P .. Fur •• aaid he, "iu a lew hours' 1 ting a wholesome farmer among them, m which tlie.v lav their rggs, and how
horse-pistols 1 left behind ; and there- p(ty lrlH] and think me unjustly executed, 1 time you would fall into tlie hands of that verily I was ashamed to walk in they work tail-forenio.t
foretell good title to take two from the ; yet tliey must obey their orders, or them- lzird Vevershain, who has won this light, 1 the courtly parts of the town next day. i " loll me nothing of t he kind, I -
magazine of tho lambs. And with these aelTea be p,lt to death. Therefore I ad- w|thout seeing it, and who lias returned ] having lamps upon my face of the size plied, with equal confidence, t
Mil mv carbine I leaped upon lvickums, | mTf,eif to the Colonel in a moat * a—>> hav*1 his breakfn*«t more I of « pickling walnut. The landlord said cannot work ta 11-foremost, and to.
who was now quite glad of a gallop in2ratiati*g manner, begging him not j comfortably.* Now he may not be quite this was nothing ; and th»t be expected j have no tails to work with. i* or i snev.
again, and l bade adieu to that mongrel t<) s„lly the glory of his victory, and yavage,* perhaps, as Colonel Kirke, in two days at the very utmost, a very a little about grubs, and the ignorano*
lot ; yet they had the meanness to shoot dwening upon my pure innocence, aud |lnd aomuch8n,,rt in gibbeting ; but fresh young Irishman, for wliom they concerning them, which we ha e i t, 

While I was yet hesitating, a storm of at Ine. Thanking God for my deliver- even go<)d service to our lord the King. he lg ,.f ualjv pitiless, and his price no would all forsake me. Nevertheless, 1 right to put up with. llowe\er, not to
horse at full gallop went by, tearing, auce (inaHmuch as those men would But Colonel Kirke only gave command doubt would be higher.” declined to wait, unices he could find go into that (for the argument lasted a
s wearing, hearing away all the country have strung me up from a pollard ash that j should be smitten in the mouth, j will ,,av no whatever," I an- me a hay-rick to sleep in; for the insects fortnight; and then was only come so far
before them. Only a llttl® po],Jr<| without trial, as 1 heard them tell one ^ich office Bob. whom I had flung so ^ •• Vit her will 1 fly. An hour of grass only tickle. He assured me as to begin again), Master Ri}m»ack

of death. hedge kept us from their^ bloj»dshot auother, aud saw the tree they had hard oUt of the liuhay, performed with J W(,uld have lied for the sake of that no hay-rick could now be found in | soon convinced me of the things 1 kne
Therefore, with those reckh^ss can- eyes. “Now is the tun-, said my 8ettied upon), 1 ventured to go rather afc Z(,ai and efficiency. But being mother ami the farm. But now that London ; upon which I was forced to | already—the exceHence of Lor“a

nons, brazen-mouthed, and bellowing, cousin Tom, so far as I could make out la8t ou my way, with doubt and uneasi- aWaPe Qf the coming smack, I thrust j h Vft been taken nrisouer and mv leave him, aud with mutual esttem we i birth, as well as her lofty place at ( ourt,
two furlongs off, or it might l»« more his words ; “ on their heels I am safe, nea8 urging me. Aud now my way was forth a pair Gf teeth ; upon which the „ame is known, if I fly, the farm is for- parted. *nd beauty, and wealth, and elegance.
(and the more.thc merrier), l would have John, if 1 only have Winnie under mo. home again. Nobody could say but kuucj.lea 0f my good friend made a, f . d mv mother and sister must The next night I had better luck. But all these only made me sign.
given that year's hay crop for a bit of a Winnie and I die together. what I bad done my duty, and rescued melancholy shipwreck. «t irve' Moreover. 1 have done no harm; being introduced to a decent widow of . wish that I were born to them,
kill, or li thicket o( inks, or slmost even Seeing this strung bunt of his mind, Tom (il he emild be rescued) from the lt ia not in my power to tell hall the | have borne no weapons against the very high Scotch origin. That house j From Master Ramsack I discovered 
a bartger's earth. People will call me a ,tropger than any pains of death, I mischief into which hla own perverse- th, bta tbat m„ved me when we came King, nor desired the success of his waa swept and garnished so that nut a that the nobleman tu whose charge - y
cowar,I for this (especially when I had did what hi, feeble eye. some- „e«. aud love of change (rather tliau th ^g ^ a[]d aaw tWi, mep hang. - ene»’iea , lik, not that the son of a bit was left to eat for either man or in- , Ixirna had been commits,1 by the Court
made up my mind that life was not timea implored, and sometimes com deep religion, convictions, to which our b tuare „|rea<iv, as innocent, perhaps, bona-mba should be King of England, sect. The chauge of air havflng made of Chancery, was Earl Brandir rd Loch-
worth having, without any sign of manded. With a strong sash from his Annie asonhod h,s outbreak) had led, ^ ,nd henceforth entirely harm- : ..either do I count the papists any worse me hungry, I wanted something after j awe, her poor mother s uncle. F or t 
Lorna); nevertheless, I cannot help It ; ow„ hot neck, bound and twisted tight „r seemed likely to lead him. leaa- ^h„„g|, ordered by the Colonel to thaQ are. If they have aught to try supper, being quite ready to pay lor it, Countess of Uugal was daugh tt,
those were my feelings ; and I set thi m aa wax around ins damaged waist, I set proud would my motlier be , ah I wel . 8tead(astlv upon them. 1 could nut ; me for, 1 will stand mv trial." and showing my purse as a symptom, only child, of thi last Lord Lorne, wh
down because they made a mark on me. him upon Winnie's back, and placed his there was nobody else to be proud of mo bear ^ do ao; upou which he called me "Then to London then must go, my But the face of Widow McAllister, sister had married Sir Laser Doom-.
At Glen Donne I had fought even trembling feet in stirrups, with a band now. a miltrv cowurd, and promised mv «on There is no such thing as trial when I proposed to have some more while he himself had married the sist
against cannon, with some spirit and from olie to the other under the good But while thinking these things, and tQ ftUV man who WuUid Bpit here • we hang the good folk without food, was a thing to be drawn (if it of Karl Brandir. This nobleman lmd
fury ; but now 1 saw nothing to flght l.ody, so that no swerve could desiring my breakfast beyond any power my cnuutenance. This vile thing it, wh|ch savx~ them much anxiety, could he drawn further) by our new car- aoountryhnusencarthevJUageofKen-
about ; but rather In every poor doubled thrilw him out : and then I said: of describing, and even beyond my re- ^ ^ angered perhaps by the But quicken thy step, good John ; I icaturists. | singtou: and here his niece dwelt with
corpse a good reason for not fighting. u.all forward, Tom ; it will stop your membrance, 1 fell into another (old of ^ ,v® md of his knuckles, brav,- have 'influence with laird Churchill. Therefore I left her also, for liefer I him, when she was not in attendance u
So. in cold blood riding on, and yet hurt fr„m bleeding." He leaned almost lambs, from which there was no exit. 8^ forward to du for me, trust- and we must contrive to see him ere tlie would I lie eaten myself than have , Her Majesty the Uueeu, who had taken
ashamed that a man should shrink where nn the neck of the mare, which, as l These, like true crusaders, met me, J Vf d mb (o tfce rope , waa led |oreigner tlUa to „„rk again. Lord nothing to eat : and so I came back to a liking to her. Now since tbc King
a horse wont bravely, I cast a bitter k,„,w, must close the wound, and the swaggering very heartily, and with their |iu uublckllr a, jt proved for , Churchill is a man of sense, and ira- my old furrier ; the which was a tbor- had begun tu attend l''" ?rl* ' rat,°'',
blame upon the reeklesa waysiof \\ innle. Iigllt „f his eyes was quite different, and barrels of cider set, like so manj can- rightarm was free for a moment ; pri„,Us nothing but his money." oughly hearty man, and welcomed me Mass in the chapel st W hitel *11 and

Nearly all were scattered now. Of t|„, pai„ „f l,u forehead unstrung lt- nulls, across the road, over against a therewith 1 dealt him such a blow P \yK Iqckv enougli to And this to my room again, with two shillings 1 not at Westminster Abbey, as Olirgiwalp»
the noble countryman armed with a,l(i he felt the ondulons readiness small hostel. that he never spake again. For this nobleman, who has since become so fam- added to the rent, in the joy ol his had averred-he had given orders thaï
scythe or pickax, blacksmith » hammer volatile paves under him. •• We have won the victory my lord grieved ; but the on, by his foreign victories. He re- heart at seeing me. Being under parole the doors should be thrown open, s„
or fold-pitcher), who had stood their „ b|(.aa 1 am safe," he King, and we mean to enjoy It. Gov™ ™D=)C‘t“n was Verv sore to t'he pride ul “jved us with great civility ; and to Master Stickles, I enly went nut be- tli.t a! who could make nicest to get
ground for hours against blazing m is- wh, ,d, (l,ari„g to open his lungs from thy horse, and have a stouf tf # man, and 1 trust that God lias l„„ked at me with much interest, being twixt certain hours ; because 1 was ac- I into the ante chamber might see th .
ketry (from men whom they could not J „ „b„ eomB „ear my Winnie cider thou big rebel. f.^gWen me. At the sound and sight of a ta|| and fine young man himself, but counted as liable to be called upon, for form of worship. Mast,r hamsack t .
get at by reason of the water-dike), and m>r<- ? A nlllo of her gallop is ten " No rebel am I. M.v «ut » Jo »■ | thaKt bittl.r stroke, the other men drew not to emparo with me iu size, al- what purpose 1 knew not, but hoped It me that lain.a was there almost every
then against the deadly cannon,dragged ara pf |l((. [,(Hlk out for yourself, ■ Kidd. 1 belong to the side of the King b k aIld ,el Kirke, now black in though far bettered favored. I liked might be a good one. I felt it a loss, Sunday: their Majesties being most
b.v the Bishop s horses to «laughter Ills , >ohn uidd-, allc|u,d his lips, and aud I want some breaklast. tb” face with fury and vexation, gave hU face well enough, hut thought there aud a hindrance to me, that I was so anxious to have theJoesence ol al th
own sheep ; of these sturdy Englishmen , 1 „„nt „ff „ easy and swift as a i These fellows were ’ : orders lor to si.... . me, and cast me into wa, something false about it. He put hound to remain at home during the nobility of the Catholic persuasion, .
noble in their want nf sense, scarce one waUow j that much, I will aa, lor them. Be g , dit(.h bard by. The men raised me a few keen queations, such as a man session of the courts of law ; for thereby ss to make a goodly show. And the
out of four remained for the cowards to ,. w,.,, „ th„„ght I, as ! looked at accustomed to Arab way. hey « and pointed at me, waiting n„t assured of onesty might have the chance of ever beholding Lorna was , worthy furrier, having
Shoot dawn. I mss the rha.ne they |gllobly cropping a pi.......... . ' toss a grill, or fritter, or the^ oner mum P word to live ; and I, being quite ; (ound hard to answer ; and he stood in very greatly contracted, if not alto- I the door-keepers, kindly obtained a
shouted out, “cross the rh.iue, and have done a very good thing. , mg u an egg, Into any form tr I’ "™' ' OVPrB„b, tlie hurry of these events. a Tery uptight attitude, making the getlier annihilated. For these were mittance for me, one Bunds), into the
co-1at within radio ; but the other mon- ; «T d; and ought to bo thankful to comely and very good to "nt "ml t .qq.r. pared to die yet, could | most of his fl|'-ro. the very hours in which the people of ante chamber.
grid Britons, with a mongrel at ^ (>nd ((|r thl. chim„„. But as for getting led me to think ol Annie. So I made ^ ‘tllib!. , laidt, down about Lorna, 1 nothing to be proud of, at tho j fashion and the high world wore wont Here I took care to be iu waiting, he
tlieir head found It Pleasanter to . lmharln,d, yvith all theso scoun- | the rarest breakfast any man might j aloth,.r, aIld wonder what each mome„t, in this interview; but since , to appear to the rest of mankind, so as hire the ltoy.l pr.mcssion entered, hut
all,»t men who could not shoot in an- | ^ about aud only a foundered , hope lor, alter all Ins tmubks , and wou,/ . ^ it- , apr,.ail „,y hands be- th„ great Duke of Marlborough rose to encourage them. And ol course by being unknown, and of no lugh ranU was

than to meet I he chance of mis- t„ trllat lr, g„„d and spiteful as getting on with these brown follows * being so bravo as some u, the top of glory, I have tried to ! this time the Lady Lorna was high not allowed to stand forward among Urn
chief from strong arms and stmnger ^ ia_u the whole, I begin to think better than coudbe expected, I craved abd > , in some foolish way, to remember more about him than my eon- | among people of fashion, and was not better people, but ordered back into a
he“'ts-, , r ,1,1s nifeoii, olav that I have made a tool ol myself, ac- permission to ^ht a pipe, if not due my heart with my elbow,. I heard science quite back. up. How should I likely to be seen out ol fashionable corner very dark and dismal .the

The last scene of tins p t sdis^ p . J mrding t0 my habit. No wonder Tern agreeable. Hearing thts, they re ar d ^ breaJtb al| arouud, as if my skull klll)„ that this man would be foremost hours. It is true that there were some gor remarking, with a grin, that I could
was acting just as 1 7'd' said, “ Look out for yourself !" I shall at ma wlth A!"1’ not T kmFw tht were a sounding-board, and knew even of our kingdom in llve-and-twenty years places of expensive entertainment, at see over all othel•head», and
daylight, and '‘P'tandmg sun, winnow ,<)ok out |rom a pri„m window, or per- asked me whether or m i k,n w the h >w tbe different men were lingering or so ? and not knowing, why should 1 which the better sort of mankind might set my own so high.
lug fog from the ouster,, hills, and o( a hiilter. And then, tobacco-leaf from the chick weed and triggers. And a cold sweat broke heed him, except for my own pocket ? be seen and studied, in their hours of to And myself among so many people of
spreading the moors with fr.-s mess * will ,a)r„a think of me ?" when 1 was forced t,, answ, no out ^ ^ the Colopel, prolonging %7erthei™.M have been so cross-ques- relaxation, by thoee of the lower order, great rank and gorgeous apparel,
along the dikes they shone, g iatened ou Being in this wistful ,m»d, I resolved having goue into the subjMt, but being ^ ^ pn , , ,luwly to say, tinned-far worse than by young laird who could pay sufficiently. But alas, blusbeti at the notioe drawn upon me by
the willow trunks, and touched thi . al)ide a wliilo evon whoro fa to had content with anything brown, thty t, p. ,? Churchill—about His Grace the Duke my money was getting low; and the this unoourteous fellow, and silently fell
banks with a hoary^ gray. 1 thrown me ; lor my horse required good clapped me on the baok and swore they But whiie he was dwelling on the “F,” of Marlborough, aud what he said to me, privilege of seeing my betters was more back into the corner by the hangings^
those banks were touched more' dfepjj r,.sti „<, doul.t, and was taking it even had never seen any one like me.■ ^P«“ the h(X1fa Gf a horse dashed out on the and what I said then, and how His and more denied to me, as my cash grew You may suppose that my heart beat
with a gory red, and strew, with fallu cr„ppcd, with his hind legs the whole, this pleu rae much fur 1 aud horse aud horseman flung Grace replied to that, and whether ho shorter. For a man must have a good high when the King *nd ^"7" *ppP" d
trunk, more woeful than the wreck of (ar aw,v atr,.tched out, and hi, fore do not wish to be taken alway s as i^f the b(,twixt me and the gun- smiled like another man, or screwed up coat, at least, and tho pockets not ed and entered, followed by the Duke of
trees; while, howling, cursing, yelling, p gathered under him, and his common pattern; and we smoked admir- So narrowly was I saved that his lins like a button (as our parish wholly empty, before he can look at Norfolk bearing the sword of state, and
and tho loathsome reek of carnage, JJ t)moitvhi!ls ; so that he able tobacco—for they would not have m " , u|d m,t check his trigger : tailor said of him) and whether I knew those whom God has created for his en- by several other noblemen and people of
drown,Mi the soon ol new-mown hay, allpport„,g, from hi, mother any of mine, though very ZZkeXratoff, and the ball s^uck ^ the turn Fîhi. note that no French- sample. „ reput» Then the door, of the chape
“UTh thn eiFvidrv of the King will, earth. Moreover, the iinhay Itseli was «'rmng 't-aud l waai^b.'ginolng t the hopaetbe withers, and scar,si him raan could stand before him, all those Hence, and from many other causes- were thrown wide open ; and ‘hough I

Then the cavalry of the King, witn v,.r, ancient cow dung, than understand a little ol what tbiy told di , Ho began to lash ont with mnuirle. have worried me so ever since part of which was my own pride—it could only see a little, being in the
their horses at fall speed, dashed from wbicb thpro ja „u balmier ami more me, when up came those confounded hwla aU aroand, and the Colonel the liattle of Blenheim, that if tailors happened that I abode in London be- corner so, I thought that It was lieauti-
either sida upon the helpless mob of maUU>n aaporinc. Hence I resolved, iambs who had shown more tall tliau head waa ,ad t„ koep clear of him ; and the would only print upon waistcoats. 1 twFxt a month and five weeks' time, ore fill. Bowers of rioh ,1k were there, and
countrymen. A few pikes feebly leveled the whole, though grieving about to me in the Iinhay,as I mentioned. mBD made excuse to lower their guns, would give double orioe for a vest bear- ever I saw Lorna. It seemed unOt that plenty of metal shining, and polished
met them ; but they shot the p,kernel,, fight “ pfpe, and go to Now those men upset everything. “™““dt ‘Ct me Z tM^insertion ”No hifom.tion I should go and waylay her, and spy on wood with lovely carving ; flowers, too,
drew swords, and helter-skelter leaped or at least until the hot sun Having been among wrestlers so much „ 1( Captain Stickles ?" cried Paa b„ „;ven about the Duke of Marl- her, aud say (or mean to say,) “ Lo, here of the noblest kind, and candles made

“hr X?Xe hours, or four, Wttfîî^ïJ ^is good Lord Church,,,-for !î Fthy Jff yo''! by'mean, oHiU Zm- ^’IS S

Æ ^i—etid my ,L,Ù, pris-

ST^^-STrif «i n“^;^rkcn„u^Çtue,r ^u^d without au, ionW,on «X-ytt^T it* SucF hangiTg'o, floweralbFm? was a very

7,r'c Biir Whmie l'<d8'me away to the »«“">• 1 l'*'kpd "P with » ™lfh7 î°to’ he^orgeU S“the‘“wort damaged F-oice was the sweetest sound I Court of King's Bench at Westminster ; behaviour might be comely in a love- pretty thing ; (or il aman <»n^wnr.hiip
"•; i sS not heVG?,^; .» »* twenty or so of foot- lnb.™d. ^ '««rL had ^ d ,or many » day ; " for your and Stick,es the had to report in Lam- lom boy a P^ to -me grand prUjcess, God ta- • be^l «/f uit

neither stop tl.o slaughter, but found . V()U_ ,, , w,d taring some knowledge of this sort of <>"» -ke. hearken. He looked ao fui don, was empowered to convey me, and but I. John Kidd, «oulti never stoop to ^”7,^ would be too apt to
the caouou-bnllet coining very rudely ^m^^^^ite’an'i^'m'. with thing,"and the flux of minds swimming 1 CThl.' men“ en" TeveFtFcltsiheard o, Lorn, from dr'p the ' tory heat make believe is to

nigh me, I was only too glad to o < t and hand, and oven sword-prick; in liquor, I foresaw a brawl as plainly as f„ru,er orders ; and then tirelv to my liking, although the time mv worthy furrier almost every day, have enough and to spare of flowers .
1,ur' " what business have you here, good .1 it were Beal^ btnMd; m Bar « a he”ent aside with Stickle,,'so that in of'tarwa.bad for leaving Plover, Bar- and with a flue exaggeration. This which to^edwelleralu London seem to

fellows?" ^ ,C« t of thdr ,mm who hit their spite of all my anxiety I could not catch rows so ; but no man may quite choose honest man was one of those who in have grown on the tr« denied them.
“Business bad fur you. said one, error, except of ,u ”h'. ,l.t ' „|,at passed between them. But I his time ; and on the whole I would virtue of their trade, and nicety of be- lie that as it may, when the lung an

“ »"d will load you to the gallows. friend., and[ th os, wlu d.ft ml. I th. r rancle(| that the, nf the Lord Chief- Fave been quite content to visit lam- haviour, are admitted into noble life, to Queen crossed the threshold, a migh y
" Do you wish to know tho way out enemies. My parti» run on aktast aim sticp waa ,pokeii more than dnn if mv mother could be warned that take measurements and show patterns, flourish of trumpets arosi, aud a waxing

again ?" 1 asked, very qiiiotly, as being beer-can -swore that I was no prison, r, ■ hasis and deference. ]rothllig Was amiss with me, only a And while so doing, they contrive to of banners. The Knights of the Garter
im braggadocia. but the best and nos lo,-a subject, and ““JJ";1, |(J'Te h|m yoUrhands,Cap- mild and L one might say, nominal acquire what is to the English mind at (whoever they be) were to attend that

“We will show then the way out, t ho I nest-hearted fellow they had over stickles," said Kirke at last, so captivity. And to prevent her anxiety, once the most important and most in- day in state ; and some went in a d
1,1,1 that ail might hear him; and though the FTid rarest to sf a letter through temdJn, ;^WjhSS SThÆ^tti^^d

xehcl ”‘*°r“nt ;<-a‘"m1l'n-IvdyT, sFdto "Xd''nwUce made ‘hiF'dark time loo°k m“rd a!srqF,»n«orod>XwFth’ Dumbarton's Fee,do. So my furrier (whose name was the wethers. F“r tta '*''
w,uld' ”ltl(,10K laugu4|5 who lmd most hideous ; “ and I shall hold you regiment at Chedzuy. But that regi- ltamaack.) having to make robes for wherever you lead them, hut the
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some were sorry 
iug. Being free of my 
touched my hat to Colonel Kirke as

his rank and experience ; but be 
short

■

*
did not condescend to set urn my 
salutation, having espied iu the distance 
a prisoner out of whom he might make

again, as much as to money.
I wrung the hand of Jeremy Stickles, 

for his truth aud goodness ; and he al
most wept ( for since his wound he had 
been a weakened man ) aa he answered,
“Turn for turn, John. You saved my 
life from the Doones ; and by the mercy 
of God, l have saved you from a far

Let your sister A unie cordial

come at me at once ; 
much out of training, if

E company.worse 
know it.

M
1?
i$

wls Then 1

'

Upon this
man where to find his apple tree, and 
promised to add auother guinea to the 
one in store for his children ; and so, 
commending him to God, I mounted my 
own horse again, and to Winnies great 
delight, professed mysell at her service. 
With her ringing silvery neigh, such as 
no other horse of all 1 ever knew could 
equal, she at once proclaimed her 
triumph, and told her master (or meant 
to tell, if death should have closed his 
ears) that she was coming to his aid, and 
bringing one who might be trusted, of 
the higher race that kill.

A cannon-bullet (11 red low, and plow
ing the marsh slowly) met poor Winnie 
front to front ; and she, being as quick 
as thought, lowered lier nose to sniff at 
it. It might be a message from her 
master, for it made a mournful noise. 
But luckily for Winnie's life, a rise of 

ground took tho hall even under 
her very nose, and there it cut a splashy 
groove, missing her off hind foot by au 
inch. »nd scattering black mud 
her. It frightened me much more than 
it did Winnie ; of that 1 am quite cer
tain : because though I am firm enough 
when it comes to a real tussle, and the 
heart of a fellows warms up 
him he must go through with it, yet 1 

did approve of making a cold pie

' M

n

what to do ; for it seemed to 
derous thing to set such a mau 
horseback, where h«- must surely bleed 
to death, even if he could keep the 
saddle. But he told me with many 
breaks and pauses, that unless I olieyed 
his orders, ho would tear off ali my 
dagos, and accept no further aid from

me a mur-
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CHAPTER LXV.
PALLING AMONG LAMBS

That faithful creature, whom 1 began 
to admire as if she were my own (which 
is no little thing fora man to say of an
other man's horse), stopped in front of a 
low black shed such as wo call a 
“Iinhay." And here she uttered a little 
greeting in a subdued and softened voice, 
hoping to obtain an answer such as her 

wont to give in a cheery

6K and the v out of,w!;said one 
world,” said another ; but not the way 
to heaven," said one chap, most un
likely to knew it; and thereupon they 
all fell wagging, like a bed of clover- of everymaster was

i
feâ.
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wethers will not, 1 
and meaning to 

* noticeone man 
to-wit, the Duke o 
outside with the
beadle with a r
happened iu. I* 
taken more to 1 
were gone, some 
that, according t< 
ber of ladies, bem 
of the Queen's r 
and were stared 
as the men had b 

worth lookiwere 
are, to my ideas, 
avives with gew 
well worth eye 
loved Lorna. SI 
shyly, with her 
knowing the ru 
aud the large i 
Her dress was of 
sweet and simpU 
meut for she h< 
way she walked 
(rather than see 
a white hand be 
and her stately 
flowing of her hi 
tance ol a iiuudi 
be none but Lori 
of my early lov 
blushed for he 
reason of dishon 
Lorna Dugal ; 
as above my i 
heart and all n 
selves upon her 
would she pass 
our love ?

By some stra 
Or was it throu 
with eyes kept 
floor, to shun 
thrust too boli 
shy quick stej 
(perhaps with | 
of her clear wh 
new taught h 
danger, she loo 
mine.

As I gazed 
yearningly, yel 
more of i»ride 
me one of the 
so much detest 
and graceful 
But the color 
was nearly as 
when she went 
And the shin 
to an unpaid <1 

Upon the wl 
had seen me, 
the phrase of i 
tried to “ cut 
phrase is born 
ness, or whet 
exercised on 
know not, and 
I know right > 
a man (exoe| 
should be <ius 

All these p' 
me as the lovi
side, and was 
I felt how c 
think strong 
out brains tx 
hen's <‘gg lait 
and looking c 

Neverthelt 
manner is. I 
ning away, i 
face it out, 
with it. So a 
because of re 
all the things 
on inside at 
I‘arson Bowd

While I t 
enough to ke 
six pipes on 
it as right ai 
mau with a 
good Gathol 
fattens), 
ways, iu the 

“ This is 
“ if aught 
while they i

Nothing l 
many sighs 
proper faith 
to save me 
tears loo Let 
one eye. A 
was thick, 1 
as of a gen 
seem too ft 
he went b 
heretical si 
Catholics.

Then 1 li 
and in thaï 
strong rain 
angled ligi 
wasenougl 
sun, as my

Not that 
my heart 
through n 
loved—am 
The darlii 
were of l 
than she v 
and cross 
least a st 
done in } 
could be. 
my ring ai 
will 1 noi 
buys this 
has, bough 
Enough 1 
never are 
me, in lit

behold e’ 
have das 
brain was- 
thing. T 
with all e 
all my he 
Lorna), ii 
and swan 
ate noble

While 
Ing theii 
ship tht 
pertinen 
throw in 
and mat 
ports ol 
If there 
putable 
compani 
come a 
that ex j 
very dr-
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